WHAT'S UP...HAM!?!?

Dates to Remember:

**Friday November 10th:**
Veterans Day (Observed) No School

**Tuesday November 7th:**
Early Dismissal no Added Blocks

**Wednesday November 22nd:** Upham ASP @ Bates

**Th, Fri, and Mon November 23, 24, 27:** ASP Closed

Contact Info:

**Site Phone:** (781) 603-7335

If you need to report your child absent call this number before 2:00 PM on M,T, Th,F. And before 11:00 AM on Wednesday. Failure to report your child absent will result in a "No Come No Call" (NCNC) fine. If you need to speak with a teacher you can call during regular After School hours. For other inquiries you can email us at:

upham@wccc.wellesley.edu

After School Office:
(781)235-1474*

*NOT FOR ABSENCES

Tax ID# 042488103

wccc.wellesley.edu

As we fall into November we hope that all of you had a safe and enjoyable Halloween. October was packed with events and seemingly flew by. We would like to thank all of the children who participated in this year's Haunted House, helping make yet another tremendous evening for the WCCC community. Our annual trip to Salem was a rousing success. The Gallows Hill theater has continued to put on a great show year after year and graciously keep inviting us back.

Regrettably, we have had to say goodbye to our good friend Hannah Lindquist. Hannah has moved on from WCCC taking a position as a 4th and 5th grade teacher at the Walker School in Needham. We all wish her all of the best of luck.

Tuesday November 7th will be an early dismissal day. Due to staffing we are unable to accommodate any extra children who do not regularly attend on Tuesdays. Our Wednesday sessions with the Mass Audubon Society will continue all the way up to Wednesday the 15th. On the 22nd, which is the Wednesday before Thanksgiving, WCCC Upham will be combining with Hardy and Bates at the Bates program for the after. WCCC will be closed for the Thanksgiving Break on 11/23, 11/24 and for a professional development day on 11/27.

As November ushers in the holiday season, many families will be having additional members picking up their children. Please confirm with WCCC that all pick ups are on your authorized list. If you have any question don't hesitate to ask.

-Amanda, Rachel and Matt